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MICROCOMPUTER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a microcomputer, 
such as a microcontroller, Which contains a ?ash memory. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Background Art 

[0004] Conventionally, in a microcontroller (microcom 
puter) With a built-in ?ash memory, the contents stored in the 
?ash memory are generally erased and Written by a CPU in 
the tWo situations shoWn beloW. 

[0005] In a ?rst situation, the rewriting is achieved While 
no user program is running in the microcontroller. The 
microcontroller itself is placed in the stopped state and the 
contents stored in the ?ash memory are reWritten by external 
reWriting equipment, such as a ?ash Writer, through an 
interface for ?ash reWrite control. Alternatively, a special 
iZed program for reWriting the ?ash memory is run and the 
contents stored in the ?ash memory are reWritten by utiliZing 
an interface of a serial communication function. 

[0006] In a second situation, the reWriting is accomplished 
by using a function as the microcontroller. While the micro 
controller is operating, the contents stored in the ?ash 
memory are reWritten in the background With a reWrite 
program stored in the ?ash memory in the microcontroller. 

[0007] ReWriting in the second situation includes a ?rst 
method in Which the ?ash reWrite program stored in the ?ash 
memory is transferred to an additional RAM provided in the 
microcontroller and then run on the RAM. 

[0008] ReWriting in the second situation also includes a 
second method, Where a control circuit capable of back 
ground processing is provided in hardWare. 

[0009] The second method is noW described With an 
example. The second method requires circuitry for control 
ling the ?ash memory. That is, While a certain block in a 
?ash memory, Which is divided into blocks, is undergoing 
erase/Write processing, the ?ash memory control circuitry 
alloWs the CPU, in parallel, to read and execute a program 
stored on the ?ash memory in a block or blocks other than 
the block being reWritten. 

[0010] Speci?cally, reWriting (Writing/erasing) and read 
ing in parallel requires that the potential generating circuitry 
in the ?ash memory circuit block include tWo systems for 
Writing/erasing and normal reading. This necessitates an 
increased area and causes the control circuitry, such as a 
microsequencer, to be con?gured complicatedly. 

[0011] In the ?rst situation, there is a problem that the ?ash 
memory cannot be reWritten While the microcontroller is 
actually being used after mounted by soldering etc. in the 
user system. Applications in some ?elds of the microcon 
troller With built-in ?ash memory may expect data to be 
reWritten While the microcontroller is being used. This 
method, Which cannot be used under such conditions, is 
therefore disadvantageous. 

[0012] The ?rst and second methods capable of reWriting 
in the second situation are intended to solve this problem. 

[0013] The ?rst method, hoWever, requires previously 
transferring the program from the ?ash memory to the RAM, 
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Which is disadvantageous because it imposes a transfer 
Workload on the CPU and requires RAM capacity for the 
CPU reWrite program. 

[0014] Also, in the second method Which uses control 
circuitry capable of background processing, reWriting the 
memory in the background Without interrupting operation of 
the microcontroller requires complicated control circuitry as 
stated above. 

[0015] This requires larger control circuitry per same 
memory capacity as compared With a chip having no back 
ground reWriting function. Complicated control circuitry in 
a semiconductor integrated circuit necessitates an increased 
area, leading to an increased cost. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0016] It is an object of the present invention to obtain a 
microcomputer With a built-in ?ash memory Which can 
properly reWrite the ?ash memory With a reWrite program 
kept placed on the ?ash memory, and Without requiring 
additional complicated control circuitry. 

[0017] According to the present invention, a microcom 
puter includes a CPU, a ?ash memory portion and a ?ash 
memory circuit. 

[0018] The CPU executes a certain instruction. The ?ash 
memory portion is divided into a plurality of blocks. The 
?ash memory control circuit controls reWrite operation to 
said ?ash memory portion. The CPU is capable of executing 
a predetermined program being Written in at least one of the 
plurality of blocks. The predetermined program is a program 
for reWriting a block other than the at least one of the 
plurality of blocks in the ?ash memory portion. The ?ash 
memory portion executes reWrite operation in the block 
other than the at least one of the plurality of blocks, on the 
basis of a reWrite command. Further, the ?ash memory 
portion outputs a ready status signal indicating Whether the 
reWrite operation is being executed or not. The ?ash memory 
control circuit receives the ready status signal, Whereby 
When the ready status signal indicates that the reWrite 
operation is to be executed, the ?ash memory control circuit 
provides the CPU With a hold signal Which indicates that a 
signal required for the CPU to access the ?ash memory 
portion should be ?xed constant. 

[0019] In the microcomputer of the invention, When the 
ready status signal indicates indicates that the reWrite opera 
tion is to be executed, the ?ash memory control circuit 
provides the CPU With a hold signal Which indicates that a 
signal required for the CPU to access the ?ash memory 
portion should be ?xed constant. 

[0020] It is thus possible to execute the reWrite operation 
to the ?ash memory portion While the CPU is executing the 
predetermined program Without requiring complicated con 
trol circuitry and the like and With the predetermined pro 
gram kept placed on the ?ash memory portion, Without 
requiring transferring the predetermined program Written in 
the ?ash memory portion to a memory other than the ?ash 
memory portion. 

[0021] These and other objects, features, aspects and 
advantages of the present invention Will become more 
apparent from the folloWing detailed description of the 
present invention When taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0022] FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the basic 
structure of a microcontroller With a built-in ?ash memory 
according to a ?rst preferred embodiment of the invention; 

[0023] FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of the ?ash memory module shoWn in FIG. 1; 

[0024] FIG. 3 is an explanation diagram shoWing an 
example of a memory address map of the ?ash memory 
module; 

[0025] FIG. 4 is an explanation diagram shoWing in a 
table form a list of user commands in the ?ash memory 

module; 

[0026] FIG. 5 is a timing chart shoWing the basic timing 
of issue of a command; 

[0027] FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrate a timing chart shoWing the 
variations of signals during the execution of a block erase 
command in the microcontroller containing the ?ash 
memory of the ?rst preferred embodiment; 

[0028] FIG. 8 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of a microcontroller With a built-in ?ash memory 
according to a second preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion; 

[0029] FIGS. 9 and 10 illustrate a timing chart shoWing 
the variations of signals during the execution of the block 
erase command in the microcontroller containing the ?ash 
memory of the second preferred embodiment; 

[0030] FIG. 11 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of a microcontroller With a built-in ?ash memory 
according to a third preferred embodiment of the invention; 

[0031] FIGS. 12 and 13 illustrate a timing chart shoWing 
the variations of signals during the execution of the block 
erase command in the microcontroller containing the ?ash 
memory of the third preferred embodiment; 

[0032] FIG. 14 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of a microcontroller With a built-in ?ash memory 
according to a fourth preferred embodiment of the invention; 

[0033] FIG. 15 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of a microcontroller With a built-in ?ash memory 
according to a ?fth preferred embodiment of the invention; 
and 

[0034] FIGS. 16 and 17 illustrate a timing chart shoWing 
the variations of signals during the execution of the block 
erase command in the microcontroller containing the ?ash 
memory of the ?fth preferred embodiment. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0035] <First Preferred Embodiment>FIG. 1 is a block 
diagram shoWing the basic structure of a microcontroller 
With a built-in ?ash memory according to a ?rst preferred 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0036] As shoWn in this diagram, a ?ash memory control 
circuit 3 is provided betWeen a CPU 1 and a ?ash memory 
module 2; the ?ash memory control circuit 3 controls the 
interface betWeen the CPU 1 and the ?ash memory module 
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2. The CPU 1, the ?ash memory module 2, and the ?ash 
memory control circuit 3 are connected to an address bus 4 
and a data bus 5. 

[0037] The CPU 1 outputs an address signalAD (20:0) to 
the address bus 4 and receives/sends a data signal DB (15 :0) 
through the data bus 5. The CPU 1 also outputs a read/Write 
control signal RWB and an instruction execution signal EB 
to control the ?ash memory control circuit 3. The CPU 1 
receives a hold signal HOLD from the ?ash memory control 
circuit 3. 

[0038] The ?ash memory control circuit 3 receives the 
address signal AD (20:0) through the address bus 4 and 
receives/sends the data signal DB (15:0) through the data 
bus 5. The ?ash memory control circuit 3 also outputs a read 
mode signal RDMODE and control signals (ICE, IWE, IOE) 
to control the reWriting, e.g. erasing/Writing, and the reading 
of the ?ash memory module 2. The ?ash memory control 
circuit 3 receives a ready status signal RYIBY from the ?ash 
memory module 2. 

[0039] The ?ash memory module 2 receives the address 
signal AD (20:0) through the address bus 4 and receives/ 
sends the data signal DB (15 :0) through the data bus 5. 

[0040] The ready status signal RYIBY is a signal that 
alloWs externally detecting a busy state When an erase/Write 
command, or a reWrite command, has been accepted in the 
?ash memory module 2 and a series of processing is being 
executed. The ?ash memory control circuit 3 can thus detect 
through the ready status signal RYIBY Whether a reWrite 
command is being automatically executed in the ?ash 
memory module 2. 

[0041] The hold signal HOLD is a bus value ?xing signal 
for requesting the CPU 1 to ?x the bus values constant; the 
hold signal HOLD is generated in the ?ash memory control 
circuit 3. When the hold signal HOLD is active “H” indi 
cating that the bus values should be ?xed, the CPU 1 ?xes 
constant the values of signals necessary for access to the 
?ash memory module 2, including the read/Write control 
signal RWB, the instruction execution signal EB, the address 
signal AD (20:0), and the data signal DB (15:0). That is to 
say, access from the CPU 1 to the ?ash memory module 2 
is inhibited. 

[0042] [Flash Memory Module] 
[0043] FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing the basic 
structure of the ?ash memory module. As shoWn in this 
diagram, the ?ash memory module 2 is composed of a 
microsequencer 11, a charge pump 12, a memory decoder 
13, a memory block 14, and an address/data/control signal 
input circuit 15. 

[0044] The ?ash memory module 2 receives the address 
signal AD (20:0) and the data signal DB (15:0) through the 
address bus 4 and the data bus 5 and also receives the control 
signals (ICE, IWE, IOE) from the ?ash memory control 
circuit 3. The ?ash memory module 2 outputs the ready 
status signal RYIBY. 

[0045] As shoWn in FIG. 2, the control signals (ICE, IWE, 
IOE) include a chip enable signal ICE, a command Write 
signal IWE, and a read signal IOE. The chip enable signal 
ICE is a select signal Which becomes active “L” When the 
?ash module is selected, ie when the address hits. When the 
chip enable signal ICE is “H” (inactive), command Writing 


















